Modem textiles production in Indoliesia began 1962 with the establishment of the first modem cotton spinning and weaving operations. Subsequent years saw a rapid expansion of the industry spurred by low labor costs. Government deregulation efforts, and an influx of foreign capital and technical ex pertise. Today, Indonesia has the largest fiber andtextile production capacity among the ASEAN nations.
, Exports are the main force behind the spectacular growth seen in Indonesia's textile industry jn the latter 1980's.Textiles are now the first largest export eaner for Indonesia, training only petroleum and forest^products.
Indonesia's export eamings from texstiles in 1989 are estimated at us i$2.0 billion, almost a 17 -fold increase from 1981. Domestic demand, spurred by Indo nesia'sburgeoningpopulation and growing income,alsohascatributedto recentgrowth.
Indonesia's textile industry is broken into four main sectors : garments; woven fabrics, yam, and man-made fabrics (MMF).
In term of export value, garment exports are the most important category, account ing for approximately 55 percent (± us $ 770 million) of total export sales in 1988. Fabric yam and MMF exports accounted for 30 percent (us $ 417 million) 8 percent (us $ 106 million), and 1 percent (us $ 17 million), respectively. The Government of Indonesia has taken a strong progrowth stance approving virtually all applications for spinning sec tor expansion and in some cases even "guarateeing investments. In addition, deregualtion of the stock markets in Indo nesia has allowed textile firms to raise needed funds for plant expasion. Domestic invesmentis roportedly at ah all time high.
Foreign invesmentalso is expanding rapidly. Analysts point to a major shift of spindlage from East Asia (Japan, South Indonesia's yam is coarse to medium count, more than half (55 percent) of the cotton used in Indonesia falls into short staple, "B index" category.
As Spindle capacity 'grows in Pakistan and China, the competition Indo nesian mills face in low count yams has stiffened. This has motivated spinners to increase production of high count yams needed in up scale products. Demand is reportedly growingforlong, and extralong staple cotton.
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• Cotton is a minor crop in Indonesia plagued with persistent pests and diseases. In this respect, Indonesia's attempts at cot ton selt sufficiency is similar to that of its neighboring country Thailand. Total production in recen years has been steady at about 15,000 bales. Therefore, virtually all ofIndonesia's commercial raw cotton needs are met by imports. Cotton purchased from major world producers contingent upon price and quality consid erations. The principal sources in recen years include the united states, Pakistan, China, Australia and Brazil. Even with current MFA limitations on the growth of textile exports, the outlook for the Indonesian textile industry is opti mistic. Indeed, its most important asset higly affordable labor should keep Indone sia extremely competitive in the world market for the foreseeable future.
Industry sources contend that the textile sector will grow at an estimated 15 percent annual rate over the next few years, adding some half of a million spindles per year. Reflecting this growth, cotton con sumption is expected to remain strong. Spinners are optimistic that consumption 
